
 
Catherine Reed Board Candidate Questionnaire October 2016 
 
Fill in this form and return to Lane at 1229 Pennsylvania, or  eastlawrence@yahoo.com   by October 14th. 
If you’d like an electronic version sent to you, email your request to the above address.  
 

1. Name: 
Catherine C. Reed 
 

2. Residential Address: 1218 Delaware St Apt. 5, Lawrence KS 66044 
 

3. Contact information/ Email address: 
Reed.catherine@gmail.com 
 

4. Employer/ Where do you work?  
I’m a retired entomologist. I do art work at SeedCo Studios at 9th and Delaware. 
 

5. What community/ City groups/ Boards do you belong to or attend regularly?  
I’m a homeowner at Delaware Commons Cohousing and rent a studio space at SeedCo Sudios; 
a docent at Baker Wetlands; a member of the Audubon Society, Kansas Native Plant Society, 
Kaw Valley Quilters Guild and Kaw Valley Fiber Guild. 
 

6. How long have you lived in East Lawrence?  
Two years 
 

7. What, in your opinion, is the best thing about East Lawrence?  
EL is a walkable neighborhood where people of all ages meet and talk with each other. 
 

8. How many full ELNA meetings have you attended in the last 12 months?  
Only one. 
 

9. What ELNA events and projects have you volunteered for or donated to in the past?  
Discussion between ELNA and the Forestry section regarding trees being cut; ELNA picnic; 
river cleanup. 
 

10. If selected for the ELNA Board, what kind of projects are you interested in working on in the coming year? 
Any projects involving the natural environment, trails, sidewalks and river access. 
 

11. From the website: The purpose of the East Lawrence Neighborhood Association is to facilitate 
understanding with the City of Lawrence and Douglas County; to maintain and enhance living conditions; to 
foster communication in East Lawrence and to maintain good relations amongst neighbors, businesses, 
organizations and other neighborhoods in Lawrence. As a board member, how would you contribute to 
ELNA’s mission?  

As I learn more about East Lawrence and ELNA I will apply the expertise and abilities I have to 
support ELNA’s current projects and talk about them with neighbors. 
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